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Summer is rolling along rapidly. A lot of our members
have been busy traveling around our beautiful country
and some ventured beyond our borders.
Georgia State Rally - Mike and Diana Logan had an enjoyable time at the Georgia State Rally and passed out
preliminary information on our October State Rally in
Lebanon. Thanks to them.
July as usual is a busy month with the GNR and the Forest City Puckerbrush Days in the middle of the month.

SUNSHINE CORNER
Our sincere sympathy goes
out to Donny Burkine in
the death of his wife, Debbie. They were long time
Vol State Winnie Members
and he is a past President.
Cards were also sent this
month to:
Larry Bolding

Iowa State Rally -

Cathy Moore

Ed Potts, plus Ralph and Virginia Wiggers along with
potential new members “Tate” and Gail Tate attended the
Iowa State Rally in Amana, Iowa on the way to the GNR.
Tate (goes by) and Gail are soon to move from Illinois to
The Gardens. Ed, Tate and Gail blew all others away in
the game of Jenga. That will create some real challenge
at our October Rally – the pressure is on!

Corrie Butler

One of the highlights at the Iowa State Rally was the tour
of the Kinze Innovative Center. I never realized that they
make a one pass disc (The Kinze Mach till High Speed
Disc) that can prepare 6 acres of field ready for planting
in one hour. Takes a big tractor to pull it. One of their
planters can plant 36 rows in one pass. Also make all sizes of grain carts up to 1500 bushel capacity. They have

distribution centers worldwide and is family owned. You may have seen
the sign with piled high multi-size wagons (carts) on the north side of I-80
not too far from the HWH plant.

GNR
Lot of Winnebago factory tours during GNR and pre-GNR and must have
had 50 or so Mini B’s in a group at GNR. One day most drove their units
to visit the factory where they are made with many of them stopping by the
river to spend the night and returning to the GNR grounds the next day.
They have become a very active group. However, the smaller units are not
for everyone. This is why Winnebago is diversifying the types of units
manufactured in order to stay competitive today and in the future.

Puckerbrush Days
Puckerbrush Days as usual had a lot of interesting programs. Unfortunately, the parade ended about halfway through with gusty winds and rain.
People scattered to cars and shelter. Evidently a local lawyer who had recently vacated an office downtown on the parade route opened the building for shelter. But when the sponge float drove by after the parade had
disbanded, people braved the storm to go out and collect the large batches
of sponges being dispensed. You need to have your priorities in order!
Luckily everyone survived, but some got wet. Tough on the Barbecue
Chicken where the ashes were blowing and endangering those nearby. Old
timers couldn’t remember if the parade had ever been rained out before.
More GNR
Back to GNR the youth program was changed somewhat. A lot of the same
activities, but supervising adults were needed to accompany their youth to
most of the events, except not to the Friday night dance (I wonder why!).
Lots of interesting seminars, workshops and entertainment. Some of the
TN folks didn’t miss many, they were on the go constantly. Thank goodness the couple of days of 110-degree heat index in the pre-rally didn’t stay
during the GNR. GNR temps were generally comfortable.
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There were 22 TN RV’s on the Rally Grounds, with 9 in the TN Row.
Twelve were VSW members. Most of the other 10 from TN attended some
or all the TN Row activities. The high winds on Saturday (Parade Day)
broke several of the straps that held the sides on the poles of the tent, but
no other damage. There was similar damage to other tents.
On Thursday July 18th TN invaded Mitchell’s Bar & Grill in Leland along
with many other groups from GNR for a dinner get together. On Saturday
evening (Parade Day) we had a Sub Sandwich party. Due to the weather
we were able to hold this in River Oaks. These were all pre-GNR activities.
On Tues. July 23rd TN Row hosted a Pizza Party for all TN coaches at our
tent. During GNR we participated in the Row Decorations on Thursday.
After we decided what we would do at our April 2019 outing, WIT came
out that the Row decorations should be taken from any theme from the
past. We had a banner on the tent that read “ 50 Years of WIT Come
Camp With Us”. In addition, we had a camping scene in front that included a life like artificial fire, with some members sitting around it and some
of them roasting marshmallows. Dixson’s granddaughter was one of the
marshmallow roasters. One side had a grill with a couple of men cooking,
and opposite side a yard game was in process. Overall it was a very nice
display of what we do when our wheels stop turning.
Row Parties at GNR
Thursday Row Parties were cut one hour short (2 hours rather than 3) due
to predicted wind and rain. We had the usual Lynchburg Lemonade
(think people drank it faster since we ran out), plus the less popular
straight Lemonade. In addition, we gave out the TN Product (Mini Moon
Pies) that are individually wrapped. Seemed like all enjoyed the Row Parties, just had to hustle a little more.
New RV’s.
There were a lot of new RV’s to peruse. Always miss some of the former
models. Winnebago President and higher management personnel explained rationale for some changes in the product line.
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Since they have a better feel for the marketplace, one needs a little trust in
their decisions. There were ample opportunities to meet with V.O.I.C.E.
Winnebago employees to show changes many have made in their RV or
would like to make, or any other concerns. They are all aware that there
are a lot of improvements needed in some things. They have developed a
Dealer Awards Program which gives a lot of points for providing service to
units not purchased from that dealer. ( This has been a complaint for
many owners.) Also improving quality control in manufacturing process
by attempting to create employee ownership of the company. They gave a
lot of the savings from the Federal Tax change to employees in Winnebago
stock and are offering Winnebago stock purchases by employees at reduced rates. Also, they have improved employee workplace conditions
(both on the job and during breaks). Also, they have hired medical personnel to review working conditions. One area of significant improvement
has been the elimination of work conditions that lead to carpel tunnel.
The theory is that it is less expensive to avoid the medical problems than to
deal with them after they occur. In addition, the employee benefits from
less suffering and more productivity with less sick days. This is only the
beginning of improving employee welfare.
The GNR is now past for this year and there will be continued changes in
Winnebago and WIT.
TN State Rally
Coming up shortly is the 2019 VSW TN State Rally in October. Registration is open! The TN State Rally is 17-20 October 2019 with pre-rally activity on Wednesday October 16. For those going on the Thursday am tour
to the Nissan Plant, we recommend you arrive on or before Wednesday the
16th. There are a couple of optional tours scheduled for Wednesday afternoon and on Thursday. The 2 big rooms will be open all day Wednesday.
Information on the Rally along with Registration Form can be obtained at
www.tnvolstatewinnies.org. A separate news sheet on the Rally will be
sent to all members shortly along with a Registration form attached. Thus,
make sure you have the dates saved and note that the Registration fee increases after September 15.
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I hope your summer has been great and will see you in October at the TN State
Winnebago Rally at Ward Ag Center in Lebanon, TN. Come early and enjoy the
fun!

Ken & Lynda’s B-day @ GNR

TN Pizza Party

Stephanie Quale

Born Free

TN Row Display

Roasting Marshmellows

MEETING, CAMPOUT & RALLY SCHEDULES
2019
Jan 19th Corner Pub—Mt. Juliet, TN - 11 am

MCW

Feb. 16th Cinco De Mayo Mexican Restaurant, Nonaville Rd.
Mt. Juliet, TN - 11 am
Mar 16th Cheddars—Hendersonville, TN—11 am

MCW
MCW

President
Ralph Wiggers
172 Hawthorn Loop
Crossville, TN 38555
931-787-4157
rvwiggers59@gmail.com

Apr 22-24 Seven Points COE, Percy Priest Dam, Nashville, TN
Apr 25-28 VSW Ward Ag Center—Lebanon, TN

WTT
VSW

May 13-17 Bear Creek RV Park, Asheville, NC
May 16-18 Natchez Trace SP, Lexington, TN
May 17-19 Lock A Campground, Ashland City, TN

RTT
WTT
MCW

Vice President
Veronica Ralston
392 Tunnie Pt.
Dunlap, TN 37327
845-461-7233
vralston@gmail.com

Jun 6-9 Lake View Campground, Bristol, TN
Jun 17-19 Columbus-Belmont SP—Columbus, KY
Jun 21-23 Lillydale Campground-TN Dale Hollow Lake

RTT
WTT
MCW

Jul 12-14 Cedar Creek Campground—Mt, Juliet, TN
Jul 22– 27 GNR, Forest City, IA

MCW
VSW

Aug 16-18 Salt Lick Creek Campground—Gainesboro, TN
Aug 19-21 Canal COE, Lake Barkley, KY
Aug TBD

MCW
WTT
RTT

Sep 10-13 Creekwood Farm RV Park, Maggie Valley, TN
Sep 19-21 Tom Sawyer RV Park—West Memphis, AR
Sept 20-22 Long Branch Campground—Silver Point, TN

RTT
WTT
MCW

Oct 14-16 Cages Bend COE—Hendersonville, TN
Oct. 17-20 VSW State Rally—Lebanon, TN

WTT
VSW

Nov 16th Corner Pub, Mt. Juliet, TN—11 am
Nov TBD Eat Out?
Nov TBD Member Appreciation Luncheon

MCW
WTT
RTT

Dec. 21 Sunset Restaurant, Lebanon, TN—11 am
Dec TBD Christmas Meeting

MCW
WTT

VOL STATE WINNIES
Website: tnvolstatewinnies.org

Secretary
Virginia Wiggers
172 Hawthorn Loop
Crossville, TN 38555
931-200-4742
rvwiggers59@gmail.com
Treasurer
Joe Moore
59 White Oak Circle
Crossville, TN 38555
847.601.2861
volstatemoney@gmail.com
CHAPTERS
Music City Winnies
President: Richard Gray
3609 Forte Rd.
Joelton, TN
campalot@bellsouthcom

Rocky Top Travelers
President: Dave McKitrick
51 Hawthorn Cir.
Crossville, TN 38555
davelyn1990@gmail.com

Music City Winnies
Rocky Top Travelers
West Tennessee Travelers

West Tennessee Travelers
President: Jeanette Dixon
6749 Louise Dr.
Millington, TN 38053
jedixon@rittermail.com
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VOL State Winnies ( includes all chapters)

